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Oongrendonal Proceedings. ,
Both litsures.of Congress met on Monday

orient ", 14'01 thlfic itte, Senator Mason
at**Mil 4400 s gespi°talon, authoris-
ingdiesppoiritrueni of n'ttionunittee to laves-
VT.thirdLiPePir 'Perry Ininirreetion, to as-

anttlin,.•4lo, parties,an implicated,-who fur-
nished the insane for carrying %SAS";Bourne
des, snikwhether IrOwei IsiAlgic93, be ne-
ooleary telittetitihe rights of hold-
lag States. ; Trrunbull 6f Illinois,
lininiblican, offered an miendment, !other's-
lag*,bonunittee to extendtheir inquiry as
to the brdielofmen taking goverment arms
firomi*fillidied States Arienal at Jefferson,
Misestni; during the Kama difficulties. It
will bsreedleoted that the Border Ruffians of
Monti, who innded Ronnie, and-interfered
with the elections, robbed the arsenal for the
imposeof supplying themselves with arms.
The amendment brings up to,the attention of

IleknOf*Oile members ofthe Senate a chapter
in do history of the country,whichthey
wild&rittherhave 11404.

j

TheRepublicans
ofthe Senate favor the original resolution, but
sietdoid_for_ the_ amandment. The debate on
the amendment has engaged the attention of
the Senitto• mini* the 'oOmmensement of the
motion.

Inthe House; Mr. Allen of Illinois, Clerk of
theistsRenee, presides. •No Speaker hasbeen
Oltotiot TheRepitblioans did pot nominatea.,
saireuHeeandblite. On the first ballot SheaH
num of Ohio; ittipubliCan, received 66 votes,
Osow ofPennsylvania, Republican, 43 votes.
TheAldminisintion Democsicy supportedMr.
&cook of ThoSouthern Americans
sapportettMr-Gilmeref N. Carolina, and the
Anti-focenrptonDemocrats scattered. At the
aloes ofthe first ballotiiir.Grow withdrew his
name as i.oandidate. But four ballots have
boinhad since. On the last Sherman reedy-
id 110votes ; six shortof&majority. Mr. Hick-
sonof Pennsylvania, -Anti-Lecompton Dem-
eerat, endeavored tobring before the Houses

.

notion, that the plurality rule be adopted.—
Not agreed to. The prospeots of an organi-
sation are not Bier although it is conceded,
thin hir..Shermsm .must be finally elected.—
The time of the. House has ,been spent
hrdisonseingthe subjectofidevery*isingfrom
Shinnan's recommending Mr. Helper's work
on slaver', entitled the "ImpendingGriide."—
The Anti-Lecompton, Democrats are willing
tounite With the Republican: onSherman, but
asixth, lionP. Clark of New York, hem not
eeeeded, although he has stated his determi-
satkninot to support an administration can-
didate:

Who. tail the Dliorganisers.
We' ape constantly hearing the charge, that

the' Rapti:di* party is constantly forcing
upon the attention of the country the vexed
queetion of slavery: Nothing can be more
wide of thetruth: The blame of the agita-
tionof this subject rests solely upon the Dem-
militiaparty. The Republimus party is but

actin mithe'defensiiv. Who are the agita-
tors,,Tresent-' Congress .? Democratic
hiders. On the veryfirst day;ofthe session
ef:the ,

Senate, &hater Mason of. Virginia
girostiotiee of his intention to offer a resolu-
Igloo, inquiring, as to the cause of the liar-
per'slerry outbreak, the persons furnishing
mewls tothe insurgents, in order to ascertain
If 1*dual legielation and interference be ne-
.coessay in:order tothe protection of the insti-
tution of _slavery. The undoubted purpose of
the resol ution is to endeavor to implicate• in
the insurrection not Abolitionists, but the
satire Republican party as responsible for
Jan Brown's nibmibings. Of course the
sitesipt must fail. The investigation can dis-
close no now facts, can result in no prao-
tibia good, and can only be' the cause of
sectional strife. And yet more than a
Week has already been spent in the discus-

Istihe House, where the necessities of
the country demand a speedy organisation,
Democratic members of Congress commence a
violent attack onRepublican members,nearly
bring about a general fight on the floor of the
Reuse, andthreaten a dissolutionof the Union,
If aRepublican Speaker is elected. The Re-
publicans sit calmly in their seats. We ask
*in,who arethe disergsnizereand agitators?

THE TARIFF.
Hon.•R. Joy Morrie,elected from one of the

Oaugressional Districts of Philadelphia, and
who has not heretofore been identified with
the Republicans, voted on the first ballot for
Stiernian of Ohio for Speaker, and in the
*curse of some excellent remarks made last
week, stated that hewould vote for Sherman,
because he was satisfied, that Sherman if
*teas& Speaker, would so frame the Commit-
tees, that the tariff question would be rightly
earedfor. So that it would seem, that lade=
pedant WIZ men regard the •Republican
petty as more favorable to a protective tariff
than iltipMocesthipiny.

Now York cation.
The election fcs• 'Mayor of the city of New

Yorkzarulted in tits Suess ofFernando Wood.
The vote stood as follows: Wood, 30,025;
gaveaulyer. 28,833 ; Opdyke, 21,818. Wood

Ilevemeysr, 8,192 ; Wood over Opdyke,
8.207. Total Tao, 78,678.

118.14,1) JOIN BRAWN was a 11. S., soldier
In the war of 1812, shd fought at the battle
ifPlattsburgh.

• nOI
There Seems ico' be abroad in the land a pre-

sailing-oi,premienthat thlsce,is imminent dan-
ger of a dissolution of the Union. Why
should , such a''Sear be!entirkined What,
reasons are there for ohm? If thedanger in**out, who ire the pararnur,!whOwillAllui
thr;inithdlvs in bringing abbut so direa ca-
'amity? • Such are question, which will nat.-
urally arise in the minds of :the thonghtftd,
anda proper answer toesehr we areofopinion,
would serve much to,nllay ungrounded fears.
'Who threatens disiolntion? In all thole.°
states, not a syllable of threat do we hear.—
The most violent extremists of the North, few
indeedin number, of the Garriconian School
of.4bolitionists,, wlad; ,00ndemning.the eon-
stitution;-.lmve not yet uttered a, word nor
taken A atop toward subveiting- the nate-
ral Government. •Tbe utmost, that has. been
attempted, has been to run away fugitive
slaves, andthis, however much in violation of

.

law, has and, can et be demi under the, exist-
ing government. The people of the North,
however indignant at the „mai-administration
of-the Government; have storeys submittled to
constitationil majorites. To this idea they
are intensely loyal. Never has there been a
threat,_ that if the candidate of their choice
Were not elevated •to some favorite position,
that there would be nosubmission. The peo-
ple of tho Free States are pre-eminently law-
abiding and Union-loving. Whence then
come theseprofaneutterances, like the croak=
ingsof birds of evilomen, todisturb our peace?
From the people and the Legislatures of the
South, and from them alone. Perhaps we
would- more nearly express the truth, if we
mere to; say, that these threats of .disunion
come from the polificiems of - the South,-
Southern Conventioris ire held with this as
their avowed object. Southern Governors
,under certain contingencies recommend this
resort to the Legislatures of their respective
States. Prominent statesmen. in Congress
threaten a diisolution of the Union, ifRepub-
licans sleet a Speaker of the Lower House, or
a President. What is the essence of such
threats ? It is, that the South willnot submit
to a Government constitutionally elected.—
The first lesson of aRepublican Government
has not been learned, and under the laws of
the land, the man, who for such a reason
would undertake to execute such a threat,
would staid .a convicted traitor, and• would
merit the traitor's doom. We believe the
peace of the country would be more establish-
ed, ifsome were to meet that doom. lather°
any pretense that the south now do not enjoy
all the rights,,,ehey have enjoyed under the
Government ffir the lastseventy years? Slav:
cry is protected in the States by lawn the
most stringent, and the.'North will not
prevent their vindication in behalf of any
man or set of men, who undertake their viola-
tion. Such is the universally prevailing senti-
ment of Northern Society, and the exceptions
are but as bubbles on the Ocean's billows.
But threats have beon made for years. Have
they been executed? Never. Is , there any
probability, that they will ever -be executed?
We believe not. An incident, worthy of note,
occurred in the present Congress, showing the
degree of weight to be attached to threats
such as those. Mr. Pryor in the halls of
Congress last week threatened that the South
would never permit a Republican Speaker, if
elected, to take hie seat. Mr. Nelson of Ten-
nessee inquired, whether itwould be prevented
by foroe. Mr. Pryor responded, that the
South would only interpose parlianientary ob-
jections. And such, we believe to be the sum
and substance of all these Disunion threats.
Our attention has been called to this subject
by a notice of Union Meetings at Philadelphia
and:Boston lately held, and a call for one in the
city of New York. Why the necessity of
meetings north to show, that we are in favor
of the Union, Whoever'from this section of
the country spoke infavor of disunion ? We
have watched narrowly , :the_ proceedings of
these meetings, and are satisfied that the whole
movement issachems ofDemocraticpoliticians
to re-instate in power the Democratic party
in the North. The Speakers and resolutions
dare not openly denounce the Republican
party as disunionist intefftlencies, because then
the monster would show its cloven foot. Ex-
amine fora moment the following language
used by lion. Caleb Cunning, late. Secretary
of War, at a Union meeting held recently at
Boston : •

"Gentlemen, I speak here for no party. I
have myown party proclivities, strong enough,
as you all know. Bat I speak for no party
now. I speak for theUnion, and I would that
the 250,000 registered voters who do not vote,
but leave the destinies of the country to a mi-
nority offifteen thousand, would now arise
and att. Ifyou do not like the opinions of
either of the parties that are now dividing the
country, arise in your majesty and strength,
and smash thorn all. (Loud applause.")

lies the Democratic party been vanquished
in its contest with the young giant of Repub-
licanism ? Must there be a new shuffle of the
cards? Must the party assume a new name,
that of the Union party, in order to be success-
ful? Such would seem to be the programme.
But it is only the old enemy under a new
guise. ThaDemocratio party pretended to be
the great Union caving party in 1856,and the
sequel has beeri an administration unequalled,
in our annals in the bitterness of sectioned
feeling, engendered by its acts. The N. Y.
Herald troposes Fernaado Wood, the,lately
elected Mayor of New•York City, a living ern-
bodinjent of political and official corruption,
as the President of the Union Meetingof New

lYork City. Are honest, Union-loving Re-
publicans of the. Free States, to be insulted
and •taunted by suspicions of disunion sea-
timents, as if the corrupt loaders of the Dem-
ocratic party alone could save this glorious
Union ? If this Union isto be severed into dis-
cordantsections, the Democratic party will be
the cause of the downfall. The triumph of
the RepUblican party, now shortly at hand,
will avert so fearful a calamity.

Ceueorektsi of the Press.
Notwithstanding our boastedfreedom of tfioprase, it is qn,tioliablewhether in scenS:soe•tionsAthe coOstry, the press is freerti in

the despotic countries of Enrope.AThe,
Leeedature of Virginiafhas passed a latilibri,MOW 'tituiti *Tore penalties Posolles,tarefrom /papers or books/440*
tendencies might be to incite slaves to insur-rection, and in ease such book or paper be re-
ceived, n14411[1(66 nearest Justice of the
Peace, judge as to the alleged tendenOies of'the publication. -The Post Meter' Waive
has decided, that, such law is constitutional,
and of course..eve7Esquiro in.Vir tt~ia (ill
put the ban Onialpnblications on the iii6ject
of slavery not.quaringwith offing,
pro-slavery notionio. The Editomoethe N. Y.
Tribune ha"te-lieitiell the" folrdift,letter
frmf.kgs#llafteiPf .• • '

Post-0
. Lyischburg GVl;,,,DN. 2, 109.Mx. Monaca Gusisar—Str : I hereto" in-

forn.you .that shalFattit..*-future, deliverfrom this -011ie the pelage of Tim Tanurms
which come here, 'beamriel believe them to
be of that incendiary character which are for-
bidden, 'air:ligation. alike ..by the lairs of theland, and a proper regard for the safety of
society. Yon will therefare disontinnethem.

Bespeothilly, it.'l3;'

Mn. Posrmatrimor larwiletraa,
I take leave to mimeyen that I shall do noth-
ing ofthe sort. The subecribers to Tug T=c
alma in Lynchburg hive paidfor theirpapers ;
we have -taken their money; and, shall fairly
and fully earn it; according 'to contract. If
they direct us to send their papers to some
other Post-Oftloo, *e. shall obey the request ;

otherwise we shall send them as originally
ordered. If you or your masters choose to
steal and destroy them, that is your stair—at
all:events, not ours; and if there is no law in
Virginia to punish the larceny, so much theworse fbr her, and our plundered subscribers.
If the Federal Administration, whereof you
are tho tool, after monopliting the business of
mail-carrying, sees fit to become the' accom-
plice and patron of mail-robbery, r suppose
the outrage must bo barite until more honest
and less servile rulers can bo put into high
places at Washington, or till the People can
recover their natural right to carry eachother's
letters and. printed matter, asking no odds of
the Government, Go ahead in your own baseway. I shall stand steadfast for . Human Lib
arty and the_Protection of all natural rights.

Yours, stiffly, lloaace GIMLET.
New York, December 9,.1859. •

.

Governor Chase and GoVernal. 'Wise
The following well-toned letbii _was 'sent by
Governor Chase of Ohio in reply. to one from
Governor Wise,inquiring as to whether:forces
were mustering in Ohib' for the rescue of
Brown.

STAIR or ORIO, EXIICIITIVI DXPARTIIRRT,
,COLIIIIIII7II, Dec. 1, 1859.

SIR : Your letter of the 23d ultimo. post-
marked 26th, together with a copy of one of
the same date addressed by you to the Presi,
dent, were received yesterday. No intelli-!
genee other than that contained in these let-
ters has reached me of any such preparations
as are described in them, and the letters them-
selves convey no such information in,respect
to place or persons as is necessary to enable
the authorities of the State, in-the absence of
other intelligence, to interpose with any cer-
tainty or,effect. Wheneverit shall be_ made
toappear, either by evidence transmitted by
you or otherviise,that unlawful eombinationa
are being formed by any persons or at any
place in Ohio, for the invasion of Virginia, or
for the commission of crimes againstherpeo-
ple it will undoubtedly become tho duty of
the Executive to use whatever power he may
possess, to break up such combinations and
defeat their unlawfill purposes; and that du-
ty, it need not be doubted, will be promptly
performed.

I observe with deep regret an intimation in
your letter that necessity may compel the an-
thorities of Virginia. to pursue invaders of her
jurisdiction intotheterritories of theadjoining
States. It is to be hoped that no circumstan-
ces will rise, creating, in their opinion, such
a necessity. Laws of the United States, as
well ae the laws of Ohio, indicate the mode in
which penions charged with.crime in another
State and escaping into Ohio, may be demand-
ed and must be surrendered; and the people
of this State will require from her-authorities
the punctual fulfilment of every obligation to
the other members of the Union. They can-
not consent, however, to the hives.ion of her
territory by armed bodies from other States,
even for the purpose of pursuing and arrest-
ing fugitives from justice.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
yours, S. P. CHASE.

His Excellency limaA. Win, ho.,

UNION Mass MEETING IN PRILADLILPHIA..—
A grand Union Mass Meeting of citizens, ir-
respective ofparty, was ,held.on Wednesday
night in Jayne's Hall,.Philadelphia,--;the ob-
ject.being to reaffirm:allegiance to the Union
and Constitution,and to condemn allfanticism.
Hon. JosephR. IngersolLpresided. A series
of resolutions, reported by Hon. Wm. B. Reed,
were adopted, expressing earnest - sympathy
with their fallen% citizens of Virginia, declar-
ing that no laws were more obligatory on the
citizens of theRepublic than thoseprescribing
the duty ofrestoring fugitives from labor, dis-
avowing any wish or right to interfere with

' the domestic institutions of the sister States,
and reprobating in the strongest terms all at-
tempts to excite servile insurrection, or to
arouse those who are lawfully held in servi-
tude, to violence or bloodshed. Also approv-
ing of the recent administration of justice in
Virginia. and the energy and fidelity of Gov-
ernor Wise, and of the conduct of the Gover-
nor of Pennsylvania inpromptly surrendering
the fugitives from justice. Finally thehs-
sure their brethren of the South that thereex-
ists among the people of Pennsylvania a de-
termined spirit to assert and maintain theCon-
stitution, and the rights of States under it
and.asking in return their oonflience, and that
dignified moderation which confidence and
patriotic sympathy inspire. The meeting was
eloquently addressed -by Messrs. Jos. R. In-'
gersoli, Edward King, Josiah Randall,. Isaac
Hazlehurst, Robert Tyler, IL H.Brewster, Eli
K. Price, Charles Ingersoll, James Pager
Richard Vaux, Benjamin Gerhard, and others.

taL.A youngman was arrested in Virginia
a few days ago, for whistling Yankee Doodle
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"quesWexceist to proceed with the .election
of Speaker,400 adjourn. In aplayful, and,
perhaps;rather sarcastic manner, he suggest-
ed that 'the'Smith was not altogether: to be
-blamed tier`Mgr' laaitiagiof .bitiiiiidattano as
it had ornoceeded so often before, when weak
ialaireoreapt*aitorefrom the North had sur-
lendered. 1. Mr. QiiiwfOrd; OtAleintia;liseemed
,to misunderstand, the pnrport of these re.
marks, and advanced .menacingly from hie
place to near where Mr: Stevens stOod, onthe
front row i denouncing the North "_..4 1010411E-
lath* with an:excited. manner.. ,Mr.fittieviii
remained cool and‘unmoved; saying, ";that isl
themay they,nsed to frighten us." A 'crowd
collected instantly in the area beers the
clerkii deelt,•by the side ofboth lii:OrairfOrd
and Mr. Stevens: Por a moment a collision
eeemedineiitable, andwas-greatly faired by
the few calm spectators of this exciting-miens.
Some of Mr. Orawford'e frieadis, who es* that
no provocation hid been given,liadeairOred to
prevent further interruption, and; afterre.
peated , ante, tranquility was restated.—
We glean this incident from the Washing-
toii ioriiipandinit of tke'PhiladilOia NOrth
American. -

~
--- ' "

Freeman's Catechism Coneeraing the Ir-
repressible Conftiot.: - .

From The Miteutsions amain?.
Queetion.—Whe first promulgated the doe-

trineof the irrepreisible °outlet? - .
AnsVier.—Thomas Jefferson.
Q.—When.aold haw did he promulgate it ?

A..-4n a letter,written to a friend m lB2l.
Q.—What did he say? .
A.—" Nothing is more certainly written in

the book of fate than that•these people(negto
slairee) are'to bib-freer nor' it_ it Teen-arta/II
that thetwo forms of society cannot be psi=
petuated underthe sameGoveriummt."Q.:—Who next promulgated it? -_

A.—Henry Clay.
Q.—When and how did. be promulpte it?
A—ln a speech delivered beforethe Ameri-

can Colonisation Societycin1827.
Q.—What didhe Bay ? . .

A.—"Datil universal darkness and.deepair
shall prevaiWit-rillimi. iiapessitile to 'mimesis
the spmpithiess nd the eflOrta of freemen in
behalf.of the .un appy portion of our race who
are doomed to udage."

Q.—Who ind rsedldr. Clay's remarks ?

A.-L-Daniel• betel% •4,R.—Who says ? •
A...—Rdward Rierett. • .
Q.—Who next promulgated it?

' A.—The Richmond Enquirer, a Democraticnewspaper. ,
• ..

Q.,7—Whthi did it promulgate it?
.A.-4.i. the-Presidential campaign 'of 1860.4-.);-L-What did, itt say?

.

A.--" The opposite any. conflicting forms of
society cannot, among civilised men, coexist
and endure. The one must give way and cease
to exist-the other become universal.

* ,* * * * * *

"Iffree society be unnatural, immoral and
unchristian; it must fall and give way. to slave
society-denial "system old as the world, as uni-
versal as man.

Q.—Who next re-stated the fact?
A.—Williams H. Seward:
Q.—When, where, and-Bowl
A. In aspeech deliverdin Roehesser in 1858.
Q.—What did he say?

, 41,—While referring to the collisionwhich
had occurred between the two systems of la-
bor in the 11. S., he said "It (the collision) is
an irrepressible conflict between opposing_and
enduring forces; and it means-that the 11. S.
must and will, sooner or later, become either,
entirely a slaveholding nation, or entirely a
free-labor nation."

Q.—Did he intimate the process by which
they will ultimately become so?

A.—He did. He said, ' While I confidently
believe and hope that my country will yet be.
come a land ofimiversal freedom, I do not ex
poet that it.will be made so otherwise than,
through the action of the several States co-
operating with the Federal Government, and
all acting in strict conformity with their res-
pentive• Constitutions."

.Q.—le there any treason in thief:
A.—Not unless Thomas Jefferson,. Henry

Clay, and the editor of The Richmond En
quirer were traitors.--_

Ma. SUMNER CALLED OOT.—At the close of
Carl Schurs's lecture on." Reforms and Rev-
olutions," delivered inBoston on Tuesday, the
audience persistently • called forth Senator
Sumner, and on his complying with their de-
mand, again greeted him ivith a storm of ap-
plause and cheering. Be spoke _as follows:
" Fellow-eitisens: This'occasion dimsnot be-

long to me, but tothe distinguished gentleman
from Wisoopsin, whose addresshasbeen mark-
ed; atonce, allow me to say, by knowledge
sagacity and elevated sentiment, while' it bas
been deliversd with gradeand eloquenoewhich
may make us all forget that the English lan-
guage was not the language thathe spoke in
his infancy. [Applause.]

"You know me too well. I believe, to sup-
pose that I can be indifferent to the expression
of your good will to-night. It makes me hap-
py and proud. But, beyond the satisfaction
of seeing, faze to face, BO many of my friends
and neighbors whom I have the honor to re-
present in another place, I have a special de-
light in the consciousness that I may say that
I am again, after a Ling struggle, a well man
[Warm applause.]' They only- who have ones
lost theirhealth can know the delight of health
regained.

'arellow-oitisens, accept my thinks for the
kindness with which you have honored me.
I go to-morrow to resume my duties in anoth-
er place, and I shall feel' stronger for your
sympathy." -

M. Sumner spoke with much feeling, and
was loudly •applauded at the close of his re-
marks.

Fon GovsaNon. The - Media Advirtieir
names the Hon. HINNY 8. Evwe, of Chester
county, as aRepublican candidate for Gover-
nor. Mr. Evans is well known as the Editor
of that sterling old paper The Waage Record,
and justlystands high in the estimation of the
people throughout the State. •

sfirSomebody is strongly_ possessed with
the. idea of blowing up the Nashville (Tenn.,)
Gazette building. A keg of'powder was re-
cently found in the cellar, immediately under
the establishment, with a slowmatchattached.
An attempt was made on the 7th of July last,
to fire and blow up the building.
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SUM PARADII.-TtieColumbia 16.Co-
mpany will piiiiiiwiwtAloatijDetwinbar nth inet.--'=
1110PP" raillteiko7:hoN,O,Rir PaP.,

•

*helot • anion 4111 a,d ,befory
the Niemen of nazi, mmHg In

„ ,

'thi MAL(Mulch, Linden strait, 14 the pastor; Rey.
P. D. Bon. All the Ire eamisnlea are invited to
attend.
'
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1CX114103 THIIOIISIN,TRAIN.--The arrange-
numb :for ''running ateuprese through train over
the New Jersey Central and cenneetlag roads from
New York to.Harilsbuig, axe nearly completed. A
train will be put on very shortly.

BTRWAED OP.TBIII:POOD ,H0U88.7-The DI-
. •

motors of the Poor of oar county, from a Bat of
_Wave aPPliosn/a, Usk week ',looted Mr. ThomasB.
Paase.-soa of the late steward, as future Steward of
ear County Poor Hones.

ALL!I!TOWN BCROrOL DISTRICT.—The Di-
rectors of the Allentown School District Wasted
Charles B. Christ, Esq., offourth ward,u Director to
supply the vacancy owned by the resignation of Mr.
Edward Newhard.

tis,The second lecture ofthe Gonne for the bens-
-gfefthe M. N. 'Muth will be deliveeed this Wed-
nesday evening by the Rev. J: L. Heyainpr A. M.
flubjeet---Minnesots. and Labe Northwest Indians.—
Tieititelft sante.

.188388011 OF THIRD WAltD.—The county

troaunissionen have aPPointed Mr. Levi Frank As-
eemor of third ward of the borough of Allentown, to
ettpply the vacancy canned by therelignation of Mr.
Samuel Pried, who hal removed to Philadelphia.

THE GAS METERS.—We would remind those
who Wish to be tree from the annoyanee ofbeing left
lives dubs toattend to their gas miters about this
time, and see that. they are put in proper trim.—
Should itbe neglected, the Ant sold snap, out goes
the light!' They should be attended Min
-- CHANGE -0F FIRM; By

-
advertiseasent in

another oolumu it will be seen, that Mr. Uriah Guth
has sold out his interest in the firm of Guth & Roe-
der to Mr. B. F. Len& of Bethlehem, and that the
business willloreafterbe oonduoted at the old stand
by the firm of Roeder& Lerch; Give them scall.

THE READING DAILY TIMES.—The above
Daily hasrecently pulled from the editorial manage-
ment of its recent able editor I. Robley Duos Won,
Esq., and will hereafter be issued u a neutral
paper by Henry A. Lents, Editor and Proprietor, with
A. 8. Whitman Assistant Editor, and C. Vick,
Reporter and Agent.

NEWS AGENCY.—We are pleased to learn that
Mr. Edwin Saeger intends to establish a News Agen-
cy at his Beak and Variety Store at the corner of
Hamilton Street AidLaw Alley; AU the ourrentps.
riodlealsawl city newcapers will be kept en hand
and furnished regolarlyst thelomes of subscribers
in town. •

MILITARY COMMISSION.-Tho• commissions
ofCol. W. H.Hangen,Peatenont Colonel Amandes A.
Wagner and of Major Steckel, Field Officers of the
Pint itegimentof Chia Brigade and ofMajor Melohoir
H. Horn ir.,Major Commandantofthe fret Battalion
of the Brigade were received last week by Maj.
Good, Brigade Inipeotor.

THE BROTHER JONATHAN.—Wehave receiv-
ed from the Publishers the New Year's Pictorial Edi-
tion ofthe Brother Jonathan for the year 1880. The
Brother Jonathan will receive a warm and hearty
welcome at every fireside; especially among the
younger portion ofevery family. We bespeak for it
.an extensive circulation.

THE GOOD WILL FIRE COMPANY.—This tire
company in a body attended divine IMMO* in the
Presbyterian ohureb on Sabbath evening last. The
religious ',Mose were conducted by the Rev. George
Duffield of Philadelphia. We understand that the
same company; will 'attend the English Methodist
church In a body next sabbath evening..

EXTRA BEETTEGS.—Rev. Emerson Andrew,
the celebrated Revivalist, having returned from a

tour there' the Rely Land, will, in connection with
the PasUr of the Allentiwn Baptist church, hold a
series of evening meetings in the Baptist gall, com-
mencing on Thursday evening next at n
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

ACCIMINT.—An Irishman employed at Olathe;

Quarry along the Lehigh Canal, nearly opposite the
Allentown Iron Works, had one .of his hands badly
injured by the premature explosion of a blast on
Monday afternoon last. The injuries were such, that
several ofthe Angers and a portion ofthe hand had
tobe amputated. The operation was performed by
Dr. 0..L. Martin ofour borough

LOOIDBNT.—On Saturday last, as someboys of
Weitenberg township, Lehigh County, were outbunt-
ing, the load of the gun of one ofthe boys, by the
name ofMeter; was aooldentidly discharged and in-
flicted aserious wound, in the heel of a boy by the
name of Smith, so that it was hared, that amputa-
tion would become necessary. The injury was such,
that the bey will at least remain a cripple for life.

ACCIDINT.—On Monday of last week, one of
the miners at the Zino Minos of Friedensrille by the
name ofJames Gallagherhad his hip•joint dislocated
by caving of an embankment. Chloroform was ad-
ministered by the attending physicians, Dr. J. B.
Bridal, of Bellertown, and Dr. A. Stoutof Bethle-
hem, and under its infuenee the dislocated limb
was reduced without pain. The injured man is do-
ing well.

EDITORIAL ORANGE.—We undentend that the
Lawrie Mienhas:passed into the bands of WSW
Hannum, Esq., of our Borough, late Editor of the
Allentown Datil:6mA who will assume the dotter of
his new position in the coming January. Although
differing from Mr. Hann= is politics, we cannot
but bear testimony to the honorable: course be has
pursued in editing • Democratic:. Organ in oar midst
He leaves our borough, enjoying the esteem and ful-
lest confidence of our community, with the hearty
wish ofall for most ample sucoess in the new geld of
labor to which he is called. Mr. Barnum returns to
the home ofhis early life, sad we are glad to learn
that the paper, of which be takes abuse, promisee to
be amply remunerative.

SERIOI7B ACCIDENT.--A Sting int* nam-ed John Eikert, boitman, of White SIM/fell„ through ihertroltk.work of t‘t,4141!.•piney
; iWar the depotM E4ton, woniiii.oe*"bing74d liadidi !mid ent badly, bogus WithinOther:4;llo*mi, Picked tip"..lnee 'the all benitudd:e, End tsMilned in Edit eonditbra emUllhafriditi =tuning, When he wan tikes' bane. It
wilfetied at diettharthirOM Would oasis Ida death,
but be was improvingrapidly on Thlisday.

EIBRIOCIDENT,—John Treater, so* of
Emanuel Trezler, aged twenty three years, enema,
on the locomotive on the Lehigh Valley Rail-road
belonging to:the Allentown Iron Company, met with
• serious accident on Monday afternoon la 4 on r
videling' ofthe road near the AllentoWn IronWorlit.
In endeavoring to couple several cars he was tent-
11y crushed.hz the region of the lob:Wily thebump,era ofthe cars. On Monday evening it was not ex-
pected that he would rarvivi his Wades until more.
ing. Whilst going to press, he is still thing, and it
is hoped that he mayraeavot

DNAM OF AN Alga=olrlll6--Otttroast*
and the issmolunityginalAY will be pained to learnt
ofthe dShth f Mr. A. IC!Floyd, whose death (bear
red iitt ,

e Pi., after a shortillneu ofISM
dale di ss4iatrint brchight en by exposure
in a 'hinting excursion,An dectinted, In wowing •

canal, having gotten Itliktbetia,,lsnding. The
remains were taken tallith:R*loi* tcl Mrhome of the
parents ofthe deceased On Lofig Wand. Delia* ir
resident ofseverat-gearS iMair inidcW,the kind and
gentle nature of the 'departed had,seettred a boot of
Meads, who will be grieved to learn ofhis antis sly
death. • ' ' • . '.

_

BS ON YOUR GAURD.:—On the eth at Deem--
bee, a stranger came to‘the ihreplat of-Ma•Mbut
Blots, ofWashington township, Lebigh.Connty, and
asked for lodging for the night, which was granted,
He represented himself to be Henry Handweritirenr
Ohio: He left in the middle of the night, and west
to the public house ofDavid Peter, te whom be pre-
tended to be a mute, and represented hintselfl• be
from Philadelphia. He is a suspicious looking per-
son, about 25 years ofage, and five feet high. Re is
dressed tw black and speaks. English and German
and carries upon his person abundle of keys. Per-
sons would do well to be on their guard.

HISTORY OP THE LEHIGH VALLRY.—We
Save recolveA from the Publishers No. 4 of the
above work.. The number gives an interesting se-
Count of the early history • our county, very. favor-
ably notices of the horoughs of Allentown and Cat'
Banque, and the villages along the Lehigh River as
far as Panyville. The number also contains excel-
lent portraits of Hon. Washington McCartney, deed,
And-Hon:Henry D. Maxwell, and fine views ofthe
" Island" at Bethlehem, and of Mauch Chunk Bo-
rough as seen from the "Narrows." The histerigaf

incidents connected with the early settlement of the
county, and ofourBorough, cannot butbe highly in.
targeting to the pea& Of this vieinithend should in -

sire the work a pleas in every family. The nest
number will finish:the TOIIIOIO.

MASONIC.=Ass matterof interest to the Muon-
to fraternity hereabouts, we publish the &Bowleg
list of slicers ofthe GrandLodge of Masons, elected.
last Mom* evening, a week sinetiiiiPhila., and who
will tie Installed at the annual meeting tobe held enSi.
John theEvingelist's day, December 26th, MP:—
Hon. Henry M.Phillips, R. W. Grand Muter; David
0. Bkarrett, IL W. B. Grad Warden; Lutist H.
Scott' R. W, J. Grand Warden; P. Williamson. R
W. G. Treasurer; W. H. Adams. R. W. G. !hereto.
ry Trustees ofthe Girard Bequest—Samuel H. Per-
kins, Anthony Bournonville, James Batehiusear
David Jayne and David Boyd; Trustees of the Ma.
sonic Loan—Wm. Badger, R. R. Howard. Willits's,
English, James Shields and FrederickLenwig ; Tram-
tees of Grand Lap Charity Fund—John Wilson,.
Sr., William English, Win. B. Black, Jowl&Limy
and Augustus N. Magikerson.

PARADE OF THE ALLEN INFANTRY.—Thw
Allen Infantry under the command of Capt. Yeagerr
will make their lint parade in their new uniform,lately
purchased, on the 9th ofJanuary costing at 9 Veleek
A. M. The company have been put to a eonsidera-
ble expense in getting their new rig, But bess anex-
amiaation ofa specimen of the new uniform, we
can safely say, the company will make a line ap-
pearance. The Allen Rifles under command ofMaj.
Good, and the Jordan Artillerists, under commander
Capt. Ganalnowill participate In the parade. The.
parade may be expected Sofia aline one, irate weath-
er should prove favorable. and will be rare to draW
together a large concourseof pumas from the Goan-
try. The eighth of January this year cooking on
Sunday, the military will celebrate the anniversary
of the Battle of New Orleans enthe. Mentlay follow.
ins.

38/IPProsoodinge of aspecial meeting of the
Young Men's Christian Aersehd.ion, held on-Monday
evening,- December sth 1850. The nasalopening ex-
ercises were dispensed with. Minutes of last awe-
ing were read and adopted.. The committee on room
furniture reported progress and were *widened and
instructed to precool whatever else they deemed
necessary. On motion ARMBrianig, &D. Lane,
A. C. Prete wereappointed a eouunittee on Leeturer,
On motion A. 0. Prete,A. Armagnac and Dr.Breinis
were appointed a Committee to write to newspaper
publishers, and try to procure more papers. On no-
tion,. Messrs. Hoxworth, Roeder, and Dr. Brat/
were appointed a committee to see the clergyman in
town, and request Them topreach a Densonto Young
Men. Rev. W. B.; Moffat Wa. Rostrata, 11-
Mou, P. B. Weaver and A. C. Preis, were appointed
a committee on Library. Resolved, that these pro-
ceedinp be published. On motion ad earned. N.
Mom, Secretary pro tens.

LOCAL NBWSPAPHIt&—A abort item ik
Harrisburg retstrviph, upon the subject of leak
newspaper', contains a great deal oftruth- The edi='
for say. that, local newspapers should be a eurpietis
mike of die lousiness an&prooperity of their game
ofpublication, and every one ought to be Impressed
with the importanoe of this fact who has chugs of
such journals. It should be the Imperative duty of
all business men to patronise, sustain eatwounds
their lull journals not only fortheir own individual
interest, but for the welfare of the einnorsalty to
which they are published. Lust. news of bola pa-
pers is so regarded by intelligens business men in
every plsee. It is through this maresHist roe is
gobbled to judge of the barium and nativity of
towns and villages; therefore the necessity of lib-
erally patronising local mar, not only in the way
of advertising, but in hirabbpig the material
make them entertaining sad profitable to AIL It
cannot be expected that an editor is cognisant of ail
that is transpiring throughout thetown and country,
and for this reason everyman should feel it • pert-
lege to assist in making piddle through the local Pa-
pers events ofdaily oocurrenoe in the oessumnity in
wbioh he resides. By this Gown, alien 66u. far

through their respecti ve papers • ••I•Plets To•-

ord of all events of interest II town and ••••tx7.


